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MUNICH AIRPORT

“Smokey Joe’s” - world famous food truck“Smokey Joe’s” - world famous food truck
Smokey Joe’s, also known as the “sausage plane”, is a popular food cart between the two termi-

nals and serves up its signature curry sausages – red or white – in Munich, Berlin or Ruhr style.
Find out more: https://www.munich-airport.com/smokey-joe-s-53102 

Airbräu Brewery Tour Airbräu Brewery Tour 
Visit the world’s one and only airport brewery and take a tour to see first-hand how beer is be-

ing brewed and ask a real brewmaster everything you always wanted to know about the most 
popular Bavarian drink. 

Find out more: https://www.munich-airport.de/airbraeu/en/brewery-tour

MUNICH

ViktualienmarktViktualienmarkt
A treat for all your senses, tasting delicacies on a guided tour through Munich‘s popular food market.
Find out more: https://www.munich.travel/en-gb/topics/guided-tours/simply-enjoy

Concert & Dinner  Concert & Dinner  
As a classical music lover and a gourmet you will love the concert & dinner events at
Nymphenburg Palace.
Find out more: https://www.kulturgipfel.de/home-en-us/
Find out more: https://www.schlosswirtschaft-schwaige.de/schlosskonzert-dinner/
(Foto Credit: München Tourismus, Christian Kasper)

ZUGSPITZE

Panorama 2962Panorama 2962
For an exceptional culinary highlight we recommend the new restaurant Panorama 2962 at the
summit of the Zugspitze. At an altitude of almost 3,000 m above sea level, the multifunctional
restaurant is an architectural treat and brings together great views and culinary delights.
Find out more: https://zugspitze.de/en/winter/mountain/zugspitze/gastronomie/panorama2962

Restaurant HusarRestaurant Husar
Enjoy german-alpine and international cuisine in the Husar in Garmisch-Partenkirchen. Here not 

only the steeped in history building impresses guests also the well-arranged dishes grant a
perfect evening.
Find out more: http://www.restauranthusar.de/

HOHENSCHWANGAU CASTLE & MUSEUM OF THE BAVARIAN KINGS

Markthalle Füssen in the old firehouseMarkthalle Füssen in the old firehouse
Make a break and enjoy different regional specialities during your walk through the old town of
Fuessen.

Customized Travel Offers - Culinary
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INNSBRUCK

Innsbruck Food ToursInnsbruck Food Tours
Take the classic or sweet food tour around Innsbruck and taste your way through farmer markets, 
cake shops and local specialities.

Find out more: https://www.innsbruckfoodtours.at/en

Farmers Market at the Market HallFarmers Market at the Market Hall
Explore culinary delights by local farmers at the market hall at market square.
Find out more: https://blog.innsbruck.info/en/food-drink/welcome-magazin-market-hall/ 

SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL WORLDS

Extra tastyExtra tasty
Swarovski Crystal Worlds provide a tasteful (and tasty) ambience for our guests at the restaurants “Da-
niels Kristallwelten” and “Beletage”.
Find out more: https://kristallwelten.swarovski.com/Content.Node/wattens/Daniels_Cafe_and_Res-
taurant.en.html

SALT MINE BERCHTESGADEN

Restaurant ReichenbachRestaurant Reichenbach
The „Reichenbach“ is located in the salt mine‘s former machinery building, which has been converted 
into an inn. The wonderful ambience and irresistible charm of this inn result from the fact that much 
of the original equipment from the machinery building has been kept.
Find out more: https://www.salzbergwerk.de/en/salt-mine/gastronomy

WindbeutelbaronWindbeutelbaron
Try the famous cream puff with a wonderful view over the Bavarian Alps.
Find out more: https://www.windbeutelbaron.de/en/

 
SALZBURG

Mozart Dinner ConcertMozart Dinner Concert
The Mozart Dinner Concert whisks you away to the days of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. And simulta-
neously combines two delights on a single evening: a historical menu along with the music of Mozart.
Find out more: https://www.mozart-dinner-concert-salzburg.com/ 

Stiegl Brauwelt Beer ExperienceStiegl Brauwelt Beer Experience
Stiegl is the biggest private brewery in Austria. Here, beer lovers have countless opportunities 

to discover the world of beer with all of their senses
Find out more: https://www.salzburg.info/en/sights/museums/stiegl-brauwelt 

KULTURGUT AG

Frank WeinbarFrank Weinbar
Expect a Bavarian „Brotzeit“ in a cozy atmosphere paired with outstanding wine.
Find out more: http://www.frank-weinbar.com/


